Abstract. Groundbased ionograms measure the Chapman scale height H T at the F2-layer peak that is used to construct the topside profile. After a brief review of the topside model extrapolation technique, comparisons are presented between the modeled profiles with incoherent scatter radar and satellite measurements for the mid latitude and equatorial ionosphere. The total electron content TEC, derived from measurements on satellite beacon signals, is compared with the height-integrated profiles ITEC from the ionograms. Good agreement is found with the ISR profiles and with results using the low altitude TOPEX satellite. The TEC values derived from GPS signal analysis are systematically larger than ITEC. It is suggested to use H T , routinely measured by a large number of Digisondes around the globe, for the construction of the IRI topside electron density profile.
Introduction
In a number of recent publications we have shown that the topside electron density profiles can be derived with good accuracy from the ionograms of groundbased ionosondes Belehaki et al., 2003) . An α-Chapman function with constant scale height H T is assumed for the topside electron density distribution, 
The scale height H T is derived from the measured bottomside profile, which can be represented in terms of α-Chapman functions with a scale heights H (h) that vary with height (Rishbeth and Garriott, 1969 ):
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The subscript m refers to the values at the layer peak. The value H m at the F2-layer peak can be calculated from the known function N(h) . Figure 1 illustrates the process of constructing the topsisde profile. The bottomside profile on the left is derived from a daytime ionogram recorded in Kokobunji, Japan, on 8 March 1999. The center panel shows the height variation of the calculated scale height H (h) with a maximum in the F1-region and minimal variation near the F2 peak. It seems therefore reasonable to assume that H (h>hmF 2)≈H (hmF 2) for a few hundred km above hmF 2. The topside profile is then calculated with H T =H (hmF 2) (right panel).
Validation of topside extrapolation technique
The best validation of the topside extrapolation technique is obtained at locations where an incoherent scatter radar (ISR) and an ionosonde measure vertical profiles simultaneously. Figures 2 and 3 show comparisons of such measurements at a mid latitude site (Millstone Hill, Massachusetts, 42 • N) and the magnetic equator (Jicamarca, Peru). The Millstone Hill data in Fig. 2 , showing the integrated electron content up to 800 km for four seasons in 1990 for all days for which ISR profile measurements were made, demonstrate the very good agreement between the two techniques. In Fig. 3 , time averaged ISR profiles (red) at Jicamarca are compared with the hourly Digisonde profiles (green) for the available ISR observations from 19:00 LT on 11 June to 04:00 LT on 12 June 2002. While there is mostly very good agreement up to 800 km altitude in the evening and early night hours, noticeable differences occur above 600 km at 03:00 and 04:00 LT 
The best validation of the topside extrapolation technique is obtained at locations where an incoherent scatter radar (ISR) and an ionosonde measure vertical profiles simultaneously. very good agreement up to 800 km altitude in the evening and early night hours, noticeable differences occur above 600 km at 0300 and 0400 LT (0800 and 0900 UT). When more ISR profiles become available, we will find out whether the ionosonde technique systematically underestimates H T at late night hours, and how it performs during the daytime in the equatorial ionosphere.
The height-integrated ionosonde profiles represent the ionospheric total electron content "ITEC", and comparisons with TEC measurements on satellite beacon signals can be made. (08:00 and 09:00 UT). When more ISR profiles become available, we will find out whether the ionosonde technique systematically underestimates H T at late night hours, and how it performs during the daytime in the equatorial ionosphere.
The height-integrated ionosonde profiles represent the ionospheric total electron content "ITEC", and comparisons with TEC measurements on satellite beacon signals can be made. Best agreement should be expected from vertical TOPEX observations when the satellite orbit passes over the ionosonde site. Jicamarca is close to the Pacific Ocean, which is important since TOPEX TEC measurements are only possible over ocean surfaces, and suitable TOPEX passes (A. Komjathy, personal communication) were selected for comparison.
For March and April 1998 TOPEX had 9 passes close to Jicamarca. Figure 4 shows the TOPEX TEC values (red) during the 10 s of closest approach to Jicamarca, superimposed on the diurnal Digisonde ITEC variations. The lengths of the TOPEX bars indicate the TEC variation observed during 10 s. Until 21 March the TOPEX passes occurred at nighttime (LT = UT-5 h) confirming the agreement between the techniques that was shown in Fig. 3 . The measurements on daytime passes on and after 28 March show also good agreement during daytime.
Vertical TEC data derived from oblique GPS signals (Sardon et al., 1994; Jakowski, 1996) contain the plasmaspheric electron content (Lund et al., 1999) , since GPS satellites orbit at ∼20 000 km altitude. Comparing GPSTEC with ITEC should therefore show a systematic difference. Figures 5 and  6 show GPSTEC and ITEC data for Athens, Greece (38 • N). Digisonde network, and from other suitable ionosondes be statistically analyzed and used as an input for the construction of the IRI topside electron density model. 
